PRESS RELEASE

Gur eet Si gh Tuteja fro Crede e A alyti s
shouldered respo si ility of Philippi es
arket as Delivery & Support Head
Philippines, June 28, 2018 - Credence Analytics, An industry leading provider of cloud-enabled capital
markets and investment management software and services, today announced that Gurmeet Singh
Tuteja who was serving as Senior Project Manager for the company has recently been elevated to join as
the Delivery & Support Head for Philippines market, Mr. Tuteja will oversee Credence Analytics
Philippines support team based out of our Philippines office as the company continues to strengthen its
position with award-winning capabilities to lead the capital markets technology industry within the
Philippines market. Philippines is a strategic & critical market for Credence Analytics and therefore it is
important to strengthen our local support for all our existing clients.
“I the 9 years journey at Credence Analytics, I have spent majority of time in the Philippines market
helping our customers in adapting latest technology, best business practices and ensuring that all
regulatory framework is handled through our world class solution. During this period I have gained
trust and confidence from our clients and now that I am shouldering responsibility for full time
dedicated Delivery and Support specifically for this market where me and my team has been working
for long, my essentials KRA is to ensure:





Customer Delight
Local Implementation Business Excellence
Local On-premise Support
Ongoing Training of my Team for regulatory development for Trust, Investment & Treasury
business
— Gurmeet Singh Tuteja, Delivery & Support Head, Philippines

Mr. Tuteja, has do e his Master’s i Busi ess Ad i istratio Spe ialisatio i Fi a e & IT . A PMI-ACP
& PMP began his career in 1999 as a programmer and then subsequently worked with local bank in India
as an accountant. Later he joined Nelito Systems Limited (A Tata Group enterprise) as Manager-Projects.
It’s ee 9 years Gur eet is ith Crede e A alyti s a d has ee leadi g proje ts tea for arious
successful projects in Philippines, Vietnam & India. He is an Expert in agile and waterfall project
management methodologies. Able to manage large project teams and known for high-quality
deliverables that meet or exceed timeline and budgetary targets. He is fully adept in end-to-end
implementation projects from requirement analysis / system study (as per client business), internal
testing, user acceptance testing (UAT), migration, and post-implementation support. Adroit in end-to-

end development of software products from requirement gathering to system study, designing, testing,
debugging, documentation and implementation. An effective communicator with excellent relationship
building & interpersonal skills. Strong analytical, problem solving & organizational abilities with flexible
& detail oriented attitude.
Managerial expertise:
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As a Sr. Project Manager successfully completed many overseas projects in different countries like
Nigeria/Zimbabwe/Philippines/Vietnam
As a Project Manager successfully completed many large scale complex domestic Projects in India.
A project planner with expertise in planning, executing and spearheading various system
implementation and migration projects within set time & quality norms.
Known for ability to produce high-quality deliverables that meet or exceed timeline and budgetary
targets.

Functional expertise:
Software Applications Support / Implementation






Rich experience in Banking and financial services applications
Subject Matter Expert (SME) for Investment management operations
Client interaction for Requirement Gathering & analysis and contribute to system study and analysis.
Involve in Requirement Gathering and Unit, Integration and System Testing, Debugging and
troubleshooting of the application.
Ensuring smooth implementation and testing of the application and post go-live & application
maintenance support to the client.

Reporting:


Direct reporting to Ujjwal Patil, VP & Group Delivery & Support Head – APAC

About Credence Analytics
Credence Analytics is global solution provider of mission-critical software solution and IT services which
help automate processes in Banks, Asset Management Companies, Insurance Companies, Non-Banking
Finance Companies and Corporate Finance Departments in the areas of Treasury, Investment Portfolio
Management, Fund Administration, Investor Servicing and Risk Management. Founded in 1993 and
headquartered in Mumbai, India, Credence has over 200 professionals operating out of South Asia,
South-East Asia, Middle East and Africa.

For more information contact:
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Credence Analytics (I) Private Limited
Akash Anand | Chief Marketing Officer & Global Head-Strategy & Sales
akashanand@credenceanalytics.com

Disclaimer:
Except for the historical information contained herein, statements in this release, which contain words or
phrases such as "will", "would", "expect", "believe", and similar expressions or variations of such expressions
may constitute "forward-looking statements". These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks,
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those suggested by the
forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the performance of
the Indian economy and of the economies of our principal international markets, the performance of the
industry sectors in which our clients are based, the performance of the information technology industry sector
world-wide, competition, our ability to obtain statutory and regulatory approvals and to successfully implement
our strategy, future levels of our growth and expansion in business, technological implementation, changes,
advancements, and redundancies, the actual demand for software products and services, or the future
potential or feasibility thereof, changes in revenue, income or cash flows, our market preferences and our
exposure to market risks, as well as other risks. Credence Analytics undertakes no obligation to update
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date thereof.

